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P -XYLENE AS A STARTING LATERLA1 
IN TILE PRILPA1ATION OF P-TOLUIC AIi), 

TIRE!'HTHALIC AOL) AN1) TREIR »EXUVATIVES 

Slnoe iì-xyiene is now available in commercial quan- 

titles as a result of the successful industrial seoara- 

tion of the isomeric xyienes, the study of the utiliza- 

tton of this corimound as a starting material for the 

prei,aration of several related coni ounds such as -toiuio 

acid, terehthalio acid, 2-bromotererhthalio acid, 2- 

nitroterenhthalio acid and 2-nitro-p-toluio aoid was 

undertaken. At the resent time these comounds are made 

by comiicated syntheses usually startinr with toluene, 

which is nitrated, reduced to the amino-derivative and 

converted to r-toluic acid through the nitrile (i'). 

In 1866 Yssel de Sohei,er and Beilatein (18) re- 

i,orted that D-toluic acid and nitrotoluic acid lNero 

formed during the reaction of i-ylene with nitric acid 

diluted 1:3 with water. After the miture had refiu,ed 

for one day, the solidified materials, a mixture of p- 

toluic and nitrotoluio acids, were removed by filtration. 

The nitrotoluic acid was soarated from n-toluic acid (i) 

by fractional steam distillation, (2) by fractional crys- 

tallization of their barium salts, or (3) by reduoin the 

nitrotoluic acid with ammonium sulfide followed by the 
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isolation of the amino acid.. Acidification o the redue- 

jg mixture with hydrochloric acid t,rocinitatod n-toluic 

acid leaving the amino acid hydrochloride in solution. 

1To yield data were given for th rooes. 
Two years later Fitti, Ahrens and Llatthcides (5) 

repeated Beilstein's work. However, the crude product was 

steam distilled to effect the partial separation of p- 

toluic acid and nitrotoluic acid. The rn1turo was nun- 

fled further by dissolving it in dilute alkaline solution, 

concentrating to a smi1 volume, followed by reduction 

with tin and hydrochloric acid. The insoluble o-toluic 

acid wa removed by filtration and rIfied by 

zation from a1ooho nd water mitur. No quantitative 

data viere roorted. 

flecently a hiRh yield of n-toluio acid was obtained 

by the treatment of i-ohlorotoiuene with metallic sodium 

(13) or butyl lithium (o) folowed by carbonation. r2uley 

and Ìarvel (20) rerortod the nrenaration of n-toluic acid 

by the oid1tion of n-cymene with nitric acid (so. gr. 

1.115). In this instance the miture was roí'lu,ed for 

eight hours, and the crude i-toiuo acid was nurified by 

crystallizntlon from hot toluene. Yield 5l. 

In this worl, a systematic study of the oddation 

of n-ylene was carried out to determine 
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the effect o th concentration of nitric aQld on the 

yteld and oomi,1eity of .. the Droduct. In the caac of 

dilute nitrio acid, the resulting crude D-toluic acid con- 

tainEd only a small amount of lnrur:tty which was readily 

removed by recrystallization from a large niount of hot 

water. Increasing the concentration of nitrl.o acid dimin- 

ished t-ie time required for oidat1on, but at the same 

tlrae increased the nitrotoluic acid content as indicated 

by the neutral equivalent. Then higher concentrations of 

nitric acid were used, the crude roduot was purified by 

reduotion of the nitro acids iiith tin and hydrochloric 

acid w?iioh made them acid soluble and consequently easily 

seiarated from the insoluble -toluie acid. 

A considerable amount of terehthalio acid was also 

nroduced in this reaction. This was readily removed by 

e-traction of the crudo roduct with ether which removed 

everything but the insoluble tereìhthalio acid. 

The best yield of r-toluio acid (6?-72%) was obtained 

by heating under reflux the mixture of nitric acid (a2. gr. 

1.173) and -yylene for 42 hours. In one oase, the re- 

action rniture was stirred throughout the reaction time 

with iw inmrovement in yield. The same nrooedure was used 

on a relatIvely large scale (250 ml.) of -riene; 66, of 

-toluic acid and 15, of terophthaiic acid were obtained. 



The yield o torei,hthaiio acid was inoreaseA to 22-24% 

when nitric acid (so. gr. 1.273) was used. 

2-BrornotoreDhthaiio acid has been Dreparod by rileti 
(4) by the oxidation 02 3-bromoeyene wIth nitric acid 

(SD. gr. 1.29); and Pisohil (7) preDared this compowid by 

oxidizing bromo-p-toluio acid with 5% potassium perman- 

ganate solution. The yield was not given. 

J. ¿ierb (9) brominatecl o-toluio aoid with bromine 

water at 140_1500 O. for 12 hours, the mi:tuTe 'ias then 

heated with 5% Dotassium ermanganate solution on a water 

bath for two hours, and treated with hot water. The in-- 

soluble tereDhthalic acid was removed by flitration, while 

the bromoterephthallc acid crystallized from the solution 

on coolin. BromotereDhthalio acid thus obtained was 

identified by converting to its dimethyl ester. 

In this work p-lene was first brominated according 

to the method of Fittig and Jannasch (6. 10), whicli gave 

a 49 yield of Durified product. This was then oxidized 

with alkaline Dotassium iDermanganate solution, yielding 

64.3% of bromotereDbthallo acid. 

Several different methods have been reported for the 

rearation of n1trotero'ht1rnlio acid. Toyes (15) pro- 

pared the acid from nitro-p-xlene which was in turn made 

according to the method of Nölting and Forel (14). The 
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nitration was oarrid out by troatin n-y1ene with a 

cooled ml7ture o nitrio aoid (si. r. 1.4 O) and a little 

more than twice its weight oÍ' concentrated sulfuric acid, 

but no quantitative data were riven. Nitro-p-y1ene thus 

obtained was oddized with Dotassium ferricyanide in an 

alkaline medium. The otdation was carried out on a sand- 

bath by refluing the mixture for three to four hours. 

This rooess yielded both nitro-D-toiuio acid and nitro- 

tereohthalto acid in very small amounts. 

Later de la Rue and Ihiller (l'i) irepared the nitro- 

tereDhthalic acid by the nitrition of terephthalio acid 

with concentrated nitric acid and fuming sulfuric acid as 

the nitrating agent: however, no details were mentioned. 

Burkhard.t (2) also nitrated terenhthaiic acid by heating 

a mixture of two narts of tereDhthalio acid, 15 Darts of 

fuminp nitric acid and 22.5 ,arts of oyrosulfur1c acid 

until the terehtha1ic acid was comtletely dissolved. 

?ourin in wator, most of the nitroterehthalic acid 
sttled out, and another fraction was recovered from the 

mother liquor by steam distillation. 

In eRsohelder's (21) nrocoduro torehtha1ic acid 

was treated 'iith nitric acid (en. gr. 1.47) and liquid 

iyrosulfuric acid on a water bath Lor one and a half 

hours, and the mixture then brouht t a boil. The 



solution was t}in toure into cold water to recftitate 

the nitroterehtha1ia aold. 

In this 1nvetiL'at1an, otassuì errtanmnate was 

used to effect the oddat1on of 2-nitro--yiene. The 

2-n1tro.--1ent wa prerarod a000rin to th directions 

oC Jannasch (ii), and 'nurîfle by steam distillation from 

an alkaline modium. The nur'iAd 2-n.tro-pylene corre- 

sond1ng to 6O' yie?d was then oridized to 2-nitro- 

tereDhthalio acil with an alkaline notassium rermanganate 

soluti.on. Y1id 83. 

The Ofl1 rnothot found in the literature for the rep- 

aration of 2-nitro-p-toluic acid was from p-toluidine 

through a veri complicated process. This oournound usually 

was prepared by nitration of the acetyl derivative of p- 

toluluine (i, 3), followed by hydrolysis. diaotization 

(l2; and finally conver&iwa to 2-nitro--to?uic acid by 

hydrolysis of the coresonding nitril.e (16). No quanti- 

tativo data were reported Therefore, in this work nitro- 

-lene reared aocordth, to the Jannasch method was 

treated with dilute nitric acid in order to obtain the 2- 

nitro--toluic acid. 

!itro-p-lee .wemed to he stable toward nitric 

acid. After tho mixture had been heated for a lonp time, 

a mixture of difernnt acids was fortied; nanoiy, 
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terephthaiie aoid, p-toiuio acid, nitrotrrnhthaiio .oid 

and 2-nitro-i,--toluio acid. The Lirst two evidently ere 

derivcid from the unreactod p-xy1en in the nitration i- 

ture. The 8enaration was efÎeeted by treating th aruie 

)rQdU3t with ethor to rernove th insoluble tcrephthalio 

aoid, and the residual solid obtained from tho other 

solution was then dissolved in a limited quantity of hot 

tolueno. A small amount oi insoluble nitroterephthaiic 

acid and imourity were removed by filtration. rrhe 

elightly soluble 2-nitro-p-toluic acid orytallied on 

cooling, and a small quantity of p-toluic acid wai ro- 

covered by concentration of the mother liquor. 



E;ERiM1ÌTTAL 

P-toluio acid 

[] 

Gommercial '-,yiee was treated with an ecess quan- 

t.tty of n!trtc acid of desire1 con3entratlon in a round- 

bottom flask fitted with an efficient condenser. 2h rni- 
ture was lieated in an oli bath maintained at 1400 0. for 

a destrea ienth of t1re. At the end of the reaction the 

mi,ture was cooled in the refriirerator and the solid nrod- 

not which separrtei was removed by filtration, washed with 

cold water, dried and ground to a very fine rowder. 

The owdored orude roduot was reeated1y extracted 

with ether in a round-bottom flask using officient mechan- 

leal agitation. The Insoluble white solid (terehtha1io 

acid) was removed from the ether solution by filtration. 
After the combined ether -ortion was eva'-orated to dry- 

ness, the residua? crude roduot, D-toluio acid, was ouri- 

fled by one of the foilowin methods. The method used 

deended uoon the concentration of nitric acid used in the 

oidatlon orooess 

(i) If a email quantity of -ylene was oxidized with 

dilute nitric acid, the crude roduot was urified by re- 

crystallizatIon from two liters of boiling water. (2) 

'ehen a large quantity of o-xylene was oxidized with dilute 

nitric acid, the crude 'oroduot was dissolved In a 



oalculated amount of Z scdinrn hydroxide solution, the 

solut!on was decolorlzed by the addition of orite, fil- 

tered and washed with a small amount of 3 sodium hydro- 

ida SolUtiOn. The oornbined filtrate wa then aoiô.ifled 

with sulfuro acid, and the p-toluie acid was oaratod 

by filtration. washed wtth OO1d water, suo:ed a dry as 

ossible or. a Büchnar funnel. The rouot thus obtained 

could be further nurtfied bj dizo1ving the 1id in 95 

alcohol, followea by tho addition o± hot water untii the 

solution became turbid. (3) In te oao of oxiciation 

with high concontration of nitric acid, the crude orod- 

uct was treated with tin and hydroch:Lorio acid at 100° . 

so as to reduce all the nitro-conrowids, which were pres- 

crit in small quantity. The insoluble portion was removed 

by filtration and recrystallized from an alcohol-water 

mixture. 

Phe conditions used in the oxidation orocess and the 

yields of various -rroduots aro listed in ¶abie t. 
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rnA oy 
J. 

Oyjdatlon of P_xy1ene with Nitric Aoid 

tJnre - ereihthaiio 
Nitrio acted '-toIuioaoi acid 
acid Time 1ene fold Yield 
cone. hrs. ml. g. LI.. A 

1.133 34 2 14 55.1 177-79.5 (1) 0.5 1.6 

1.133 42 1 13.5 51.1 l7&-'7 (1) 2.5 7.8 

1.133* 3 2 12.5 49.2 177-79 (1) 3 9.7 

1.173 42 - 18.5 67.1 174-79 (1) 1 3 

1.173 42 - 20 72.5 174-77 (1) 1.5 4.5 

1.273 16 - 13.5 48. 175-80 (1) 7.5 2.5 
1.273 16 - 14 50.8 175-80 (1) 8 24 

1.306 16 - 8 29 174-80 (1) 7 21 

1.306 16 - 14.5 52.6 174-80 Ii) 6 18 

1.418 16 1.5 7 27 178-80 (3) 4.5 14.2 

1.418 16 1.5 9 34.7 178-79.5 (3) 7.5 23.7 

1.173 30 - 180 65.3 179-80 (2) 50 15 

1.173 30 - 184 66.7 179-80 (2) 51 15.3 

25 ml. p-yylene used in all exoeriments eYceDt the last 
two in which 250 ml. were used. 

Eoess nitric acid used in all eeriments, 60 ml. in all 
but last two eoriments in which 600 ml. wore used. 

A Method of urification. 
* Using stirrer. 
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Bromo t eren hthal Io aoid 

2-Bromo-n-y1ene was prenared according to the meth- 

od given by iittig and Jannasch. Thirty-seven grams 

(0.2 moie) of this oom,ound was suspended in 1400 m1 of 

water containing 70 grame of notasslum hydroxide. One 

hundred forty grams (0.9 mole) of ootassium permanganate 

was then added in nortions, and the mIy'ture boiled under 

reflu7 on a sand bath with stirring for 12 hours. The 

mIxture was cooled, filtered, and the insoluble manganese 

dioyide recinitate washed thorouh1y with hot water. 

The combined filtrate was evanorated to about 500 nl. and 

acidified carefully wIth bydroohioric acid. The bromo- 

tereDhthalic acid which crystallized after standing over- 

nipht was removed by filtration and washed with several 

small nortions of cold water, The crude nroduct was fur- 
ther nurifiod b;j dissolving in dilute sodium hydrodde 

solution and renreottitatthg with hydrochloric acid. 

Yield 31.5 ams (64.3). N. E. theor. 122.5; found 116. 

Nitroterenhthalic acid 

PhIrty-si grams (0.24 mole) of 2-nitro-"-xylene 

nreoared according to the method given by Jannasch was 

susnended in 1800 ml of water containing 90 grams of 

potassIum hydroYLide. To this was added 180 grams 
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(1.14 mole) iotas31un ermanganate In ortions with stir- 
ring and tho mL,-ture boiled under reflux for Thur hours 

on a sand bath, or until the color of ìerman,anate corn- 

D1.etely disan'eared. The mixture was i1tercd and the 

manganese dio,ide nreci',itate thoroughly washed with ev- 

eral ortione of hot water. The combined filtrate was 

then evaorated to about 500 ml., acidified carefully with 

hydrochloric acid, arid cooled in the refrigerator for 16 

hours. The crystallized nitrotererhtha1io acid was sep- 

arated by filtration and washed with a small amount of 

cold water. The air-dried oroduot weighed 41.7 grams 

(yield 83%). M. '. 262-3° 0. N. J. theor. 105.5; found 

101. 

itro-o-toluic acid 

Nitration o± o-ylene was carried out by the metnod 

o-C Jarmasoh. To 25 ml. of ice-cold D-xylene (100 0.) was 

added with 8tirring 34 ml. of red. fuming nitric acid 

(aa. gr. 1.6) while the texxrneratiìre of the nitration mii- 

turc was kent below 10° 0. The nitration required about 

four hours. The resu1tin mixture was oured carefully 

into 500 ml. of cold water, after which the imuro nitro- 

xylene layer was seoarated by means of a soaratory fun- 

nel. To this oily mixture were added 120 ml. o± water 
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and 120 ml. o concentrated nitric acid (sn. gr. 1.418). 

and the mitur was boiled imder ref1u! in an oil bath 

ke,t at 140_1500 Q. for 36 hoUrs. 

The solid roduct which settled oUt Ofl coo1in was 

removed by filtration, washed with cold water, and sucked 

as dry as îossib1. The crude roduot was then dissolved 

in a calculated amount of dilute sodium hydroxide solu- 

tiori, and the D-xylene and nitroylenc were removed by 

steam distillation. The alkaline solution UDOfl acidifi- 

cation with sulfuric acId yie1ied a solid roduot. This 

was removed b; filtration, washed with cold water, and 

dried. 

The solid troduot was then ectracted with ether; 

6.3% of insoluble terehtha1io acid was obtained. The 

combined other ,ortion was evaïorated to dryness and re- 

dissolved in 100 ml. of hot toluene. A small amount of 

insoluble solid was removed. After standing overnight 

in the refrieratòr, the crystallized crude 2-nitro-a- 

toluic acid weighed 7 grams (23.8 yield based on ong- 

ma], n-y1ene used). M. P. 155-165° C. The crude 

oroduot uoi recrystallization from 500 ml. of hot water 

weighed 5.5 . (yield i9). M. '7. 164-68e O. N. 

thMor. 181; found 175. 
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The mother ilnuor was further eiaporated 'to ha1 the 

original volume. On cooling 0.1, g. o î-toluic acid was 

obtained, M. 1 175_800 O. 



?íitO1U1O aatd, terephthalio atU end nttro-p-touie 
aettl w.re pzard b the method o nitrto ttcid o,1datton 

ne1nj: tho nw ooru*xct11y a'rii1ab1e zj1ene aø a itart- 
mp rattra1. The eet of nitria aoieonaantration, 
tiMe o rf1uzini, si WIU sa thø *thod of sprtt ion 

)a?. been *tu41.d!I Vsin Ijinte nitrii aoit (sp. gr. 

a 66 io1d o± -to1uiø aøid ind 15 7te1i ot 

tar*hthsLtG MGt WZ() Obttfl(t. itrutton of -1ene 
Thllowad b oditIo wtth dilute nitrio atid (e r. 
3.2?3) g*?i a 24% yiId of 2nttrotoltiia 

Alkaithe a*natw.te oidtion ut' nitra-yIene 

Lnd to the co os,on4in substftut 

tereththa1ie acids gave C4% yields e*ot lvøly. 
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